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which includes dozens of photos and a video, at bottom. Michael
Leonard Richard – or M.R.H., as he is known to his fans – is our self-

proclaimed “John Wayne of cuteness.” As the resident photobomber of
Instagram page Moms With Tiny Kids, M.R.H. shows off the uber-cute

side of parenting with a unique blend of fun and sentimentality. Based in
Derry, New Hampshire, M.R.H. took a quick break from his duties as an
attorney to share his cuteness with us. He says he started Moms With

Tiny Kids when his daughter was about a year old and a happy accident
led him to tons of pictures of oversize mommies. “A lot of people were
like, ‘Oh my god, I didn’t know women were like this,’ so I became the

John Wayne of cuteness and started the Instagram,” he explains. M.R.H.
has been doing his photobombing for about seven years now, but it
seems like his daughter has really been influenced by his style – just

look at the last two years of photos. “Because I started doing
photography, I picked up a nice lens and shot every meal and every

diaper,” M.R.H. laughs. “And then I started bringing cameras everywhere
and taking pictures. 6d1f23a050
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